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ABSTRACT

A BWR core meltdown accident has been studied
with respect to the transport of radioactive and
nonactive gases and aerosols. A system consisting
of a containment with an outer stone condenser
in three parts was considered. Calculations of
the aerosol behaviour have been made with the
computer programmes NAUA and HAARM-3, assuming
one single compartment. Results from these
calculations have been used for multicompartment
calculations with CORRAL II. The code was modified
so that particles of different sizes could be
considered ia the different compartments, and
the time dependence of the particles can be
arbitrary. In addition to the aerosol transport
and deposition, the corresponding quantities for
lemental iodine were calculated.

It was concluded, that if the total volume of
the condenser system is of the order of 10s m3,
practically all elemental iodine and particles
can be retained in the system. The only leakage
to the environment will be caused by inefficient
sealing during the first five hours. The pressure
can never damage the condenser.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The transport phenomena considered in this work

are concerned with the aerosols and radioactive

gases released during an LWR core meltdown

accident. Since the publication of the US safety

report (1), the general concern about the public

risks from such accidents has led to extensive

research for obtaining a better knowledge of the

phenomena which can occur during these circum-

stances. In Germany, a comprehensive study based

upon the methods developed in the US safety

report has been published (2), and the work is

continuing over the world with more basic and

more exhaustive investigations. Within the

German Project of Nuclear Safety, a unique study

of the aerosol behaviour in compartments contain-

ing supersaturated steam is being made in the

NAUA project (3, 4, 5). Research on dry aerosol

transport connected mainly to LMFBR melt-down

accidents has been made at least in three addi-

tional countries, namely, in Japan, in the UK

and in the USA (5, 6). In addition to such basic

research, investigations are being made about

how the consequences of melt-down accidents can

be mitigated. In this connection are filtered

venting systems being extensively studied at the

Sandia Laboratories (7) and in Sweden (the

FILTRA project), (8). The present work is a

contribution to this project and is mainly

concerned with the problems arising in a BWR

power plant.

Because the transport of gases and aerosols in a

system of compartments is a highly non-linear

process, it is necessary to know the corre-

sponding source strengths as functions of time.

The nuclides are released from the fuel and from
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structural materials and the release fractions

are functions of the thermal and chemical con-

ditions. It is then convenient to consider, in

accordance with (1), the following release

types:

Gas release

Melt release

Vaporization release

The definition of these release types can be

found in Appendix VII of (1). The corresponding

release fractions as functions of the time

measured from the start of the accident are

dependent upon the course of the following

events:

The boil off of the water from the
reactor vessel

The melting and slumping of the core
material to the vessel bottom head

The chemical and thermal reactions
within the vessel

The chemical and thermal reactions
outside of the vessel, in particular
the interaction between the core debris
and concrete

During all these events, knowledge is needed

about pressures, temperatures and material flows

within the containment. But these data are

further needed for all compartments into which

transport of radionuclides are possible. For

obtaining this knowledge, large experimental and

theoretical efforts have been made especially in

Germany and in the USA. Computer programs ?.nd

modular systems have been developed for handling

these problems. Thus, the modular system KESS in

Germany (9) and the MARCH program in USA (10)
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handle all the above mentioned events. The

German program WECHSL (11) and the American

programs INTER (12) and COR-CON (13) handle the

debris-concrete interaction. Thermodynamic

2-phase phenomena in a system of compartments

can be calculated by the Swedish program COPTA

(14). The data needed for the transport calcu-

lations in this work were obtained from MARCH-

calculations made at Batelle Columbus for the

behaviour in the primary circuit and the contain-

ment (15) and from COPTA-calculations made at

ASEA-ATOM for the filtered-venting system (16).

For the calculation of a filter system it is

necessary to consider all kinds of particles,

liquids and gases which flow into the system (17).

How the sources of particles and radioactive

gases were obtained is described in Section 2 of

this report.

The transport calculations in the multi-compart-

ment system were made using the program CORRAL,

developed at the Battelle Northwest and Battelle

Columbus laboratories (1, 18). Some modifications

in the program were made in order to consider

the results of more exact aerosol calculations

made with NAUA (19). A short description of the

specific qualities of these codes and how they

are combined in the calculations is given in

Section 3.

In this work, all calculations have been made

assuming a reactor of the Barsebäck or Oskars-

hamn II type. Among different accident sequences

considered in thermo-hydraulic calculations, two

were extracted for the nuclide transport calcu-

lations. Section 4 contains a description of

these sequences and a discussion about the basis

for this choise.
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The aim has been to consider the most severe

cases, but some of these may still appear in the

future work.

The transport calculations were made in two

steps. The first step was an attempt to estimate

the average particle sizes in the different

compartments as functions of time. An important

part of this work was the earlier reported

NAUA-calculations (19). Scientists at the Project

Nuclear Safety at KfK, Germany, kindly offered

their help by allowing, organizing and performing

these calculations. For comparison, calculations

for one of the NAUA cases has been made with the

HAARM-3 program. HAARM-3 has also been used for

supplementary calculations.

NAUA and HAARM-3 can in their present versions

consider only one compartment. The second step

was therefore CORRAL calculations for a larger

system. This was formed by the two compartments

of the containment and of an outer space mainly

consisting of stone-filled reservoirs for condens-

ing the steam. The only filter-effects considered

was the effect of the condensation pool in the

wetwell and the surface effect of the stone-con-

densors on the iodine deposition. The calculations

and some conclusions are given in section 5 and

6, respectively.
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2. SOURCES OF ACTIVE AND NON-ACTIVE NUCLIDES

The paper by Malinauskas et al (17) gives a good

survey about the different source terms and the

underlying mechanisms. Nuclides reach the atmos-

phere mainly by diffusion, venting of cavities,

thermal evaporation and vaporization by sparging.

All heated materials are involved in these

processes, but the main interest has been devoted

to fission products. In the US Safety Study the

fission products were grouped into eight classes,

mainly determined by their volatilities which

depend upon their chemical behaviour. Thus,

organic iodine and elemental iodine were con-

sidered separately. In this work, the same

grouping is retained for fission products. The

released quantities of the actinides and the

structural materials, including concrete, are

then added. Further, it must be kept in mind

that iodine may also occur in the form of cesium

iodide. From the volatility point of view,

cesium iodide seems to belong to the tellurium

group, but in contrast to tellurium it is soluble

in water. The formation of cesium iodide need

further investigation and no attempt has been

made to evaluate the implications it can have.

Melt release fractions of the fission products

are given in (1), but they have been partly

re-evaluated using a method described in another

report (20). Assuming meltdown of a dry core and

experimental curves obtained by Albrecht et al

(21) for the release of four chemical elements

as functions of the temperature, the release

rate as a function of time was obtained as shown

in Figure 6.1. It can be seen from this figure

that the asymptotic release fraction for tellurium

is about 0.5. This should be compared to the
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melt release fraction of O.]5 given in (1) for

the tellurium group, to which also belongs

antimony. The latter element seems to have a

release fraction close to 1.0. But because of

the uncertainties in the method, the value 0.5

has been assumed for this group. In accordance

with (1) and (17), it is assumed that the total

release fraction of nuclides in the tellurium

group is 1.0. Thus, the rest is released during

the debris-concrete interaction (vaporization

release). For the other release fraction groups

the same data are assumed as in (1). The values

used for different types of releases are given

in Table A.I.

The amounts of fission products released has

been calculated for a core inventory of 100 tons

of UO2. The total content of fission products

was calculated using the BEGAFIP program (20,

22). The released masses in each group was then

obtained by multiplying with the release fractions

given in Table A.I.

After the melting, the debris has a content

called Corium E (23), containing approximately

35 weight per cent uranium oxide, 55 weight per

cent steel and 10 weight per cent zirkonium. The

fuel, the steel, and the concrete from the

floors contribute to the aerosol formation

together with fission products and tin from the

cladding. A qualified guess of the amounts of

low- or non-active materials released was obtained

from (4) and related information sources. The

final results for all released materials normal-

ized to a core with 100 tons of U02 are given in

Table A.2. The partitions between the different

release types are given for all substances
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including the structural materials. For those,

the partition used by Bunz and Schöck (4) has

served as a guide.

The radii and mass densities of the aerosol

sources were needed for the NAUA calculations.

The sources were then divided in two groups,

namely, core and concrete aerosols. The data

were assumed to be the same as for PWR accidents

(4). They are given below:

Material Mean radius
pm

Logar
variance

Density
g/cm3

Core

Concrete

0.1

1.66

0.4

0.77

8.0

2.5

The densities are given for compact material and

are then transformed in NAUA to densities con-

sistent with the effective radii. Measured

densities for evaporated core aerosols are about

4 g/cm3 (24). Aerosols consisting of water drops

condensed upon solid kernels were also considered

as sources in the input data to CORRAL (18).

Such data were obtained from the NAUA output.

The heat generation from the active nuclides has

to be considered during a long time after the

accident. The power generated by the nuclides

released to the atmosphere is shown in Figure B.2,

where the nuclides are grouped in noble gases,

halogens and particles. The discontinuity at 1.4

hoirs is due to the assumptions that vaporization

release starts at this time value. It is shown

that only particle heat generation remains after

about one month. However, for the filtering

point of view, it is important that the particle
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deposition is not strongly local during tines

longer than 1 000 seconds and that the asymptoti-

cally deposited heat can be removed.
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3. CODES USED IN THE TRANSPORT CALCULATIONS

It is practically impossible to handle all the

processes involved in the nuclide transport in

one computer program. Indeed, many of these

processes are still unknown, especially con-

cerning the iodine chemistry which effects the

iodine transport very much. The situation is

somewhat better with respect to the aerosol

physics, but even in this case is the descrip-

tion of the processes not given completely by

basic physics. The formula contain parameters

which must be correlated to experiments.

The HAARM-3 and NAUA codes are those having the

most close relation to the basic physical processes.

In their present forms they are only concerned

with aerosol processes in a single compartment,

but they give the necessary information about

the build-up of agglomerate particles. In principle,

NAUA is the most general of these codes. It

considers the follwoing physical processes (5):

Steam condensation and evaporation on
particles

Brownian coagulation

Gravitational settling

Diffusion

Leakage

The model assumes arbitrary time dependent

sources of particles and steam.

The following processes are included but not

calculated until experimentally determined

physical parameters are available:
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Steam condensation on walls

Gravitational coagulation

Thermophoresis

The HAARM-3 code considers the following physical

processes (5, 6, 25):

Brownian coagulation

Gravitational coagulation

Coagulation due to turbulence

Gravitational settling

Diffusion

Thermophoresis

Leakage

Specific assumptions are:

Time dependent particle source

Log-normal particle size distribution

The most important features of NAUA compared to

HAARM-3 is the consideration of steam condensation

and the assumption of an arbitrary size distri-

bution. But NAUA cannot be considered to be

quite satisfactory before it calculates with

acceptable accuracy the steam condensation on

walls and the gravitational coagulation. The

importance of the latter process will be illustra-

ted later. HAARM-3 considers all important

processes for dry aerosols, but a substantial

drawback is the assumption of a log-normal

particle size distribution. There are mainly two

factors causing important deviations from this

kind of distribution. The first one is the

source which normally can be intermittent and

generates an additional peak to the distribution.
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The second factor is the particle deposition

which is mass dependent. For example, gravita-

tional settling causes a depletion of the largest

particles.

The CORRAL II code (1, 5, 18J describes fission

product removal in multicompartment LWR contain-

ments. Fission product sources may be any or all

of four types within each compartment, namely,

gap or explosion releases that occur instan-

taneously, and melting, vaporization, and steam

explosion releases, which occur over specified

times.

The natural removal rates are assumed to obey

exponential laws characterized by the four

fission product groups - noble gases, elemental

iodine, organic iodine, and particles. In addition,

removal obtained by engineered safety systems or

leakage can be considered. The model excludes

particle growth by coagulation or condensation

and sorption processes. In the generally available

version of CORRAL II, the particle size is given

as input data at two time values. Linear inter-

polation is performed between these two values.

The particle mass density is assumed to be

1.0 g/cm3. Other input data are the compartment

geometries, filter and spray system character-

istics, mean values of the temperatures, the

pressures and the differences between the bulk

gas temperature and wall temperature, the gas

flow between different compartments, and the

leakage.

CORRAL II is the only known computer program

which considers the deposition and solution of

iodine. These processes are, however, not very

well known and they are strongly dependent upon

the chemical conditions (26). It is assumed that

the iodine transport in the gas phase is due to
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thermal convection and turbulence

diffusion to surfaces through the
boundary layer

It is further assumed that if elemental iodine

has deposited on a surface, it remains on that

surface. On the other hand, in a filter or in a

stone condenser the dermal transport effects

are supplemented by the gas flow due to pressure

differences. Then, the deposition on surfaces

will be more effective, but a continous flow

will also remove iodine molecules from the

surfaces. The combined effect of deposition and

removal by streaming should be considered for a

more accurate description of the iodine transport.

It is obvious that the aerosol particle sizes

are complicated functions of the time and of the

space. The atmosphere can be superheated in one

compartment and supersaturated in another one,

causing in the latter case condensation of water

upon the particles. For this reason, the CORRAL II

code has been modified in Studsvik so that the

particle diameter can be read at 50 arbitrary

time points. Linear interpolation is made between

these points. Further, the particle mass density

is given as an input parameter.

It is often interesting to know the deposition

rates to the different surfaces. These are not

calculated separately in CORRAL II. The airborne

fraction of initial release of material m in

release type r contained in compartment i is

obtained from the formula

>mr
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where H^. is a matrix with index i belonging to

compartment i and the index j is over all compart-

ments considered.

The surface deposition due to the process p can

be obtained from

D
D
( t> = dt?

where A. is the removal rate constant for process

p. In the Studsvik version of CORRAL II, the

deposition is computed approximately by the

formula

J-l cm'r

1,3

,r

4tj

where

= index defining an arbitrary time value,

V
= index for the removal rates and air-
borne concentrations at different time
values, chosen by the program, but
based upon input data.

It is of course necessary to choose the time

steps properly for obtaining a good approximation

of the deposition rate.

Finally, the Studsvik version of CORRAL II

writes data on a separate file for plotting. The

corresponding plotting program, INTREL, sums up

the nuclides from the different release groups

and plots the sums of airborne elemental iodine,

airborne particles and corresponding surface

depositions in each compartment.
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4. ACCIDENT SEQUENCES

The reactor considered was a BWR of the Barsebäck

type. A schematic picture of the containment is

given in Figure B.3. The relative importances of

the different accident sequences were obtained

from calculations with the programmes MARCH and

COPTA (10, 14, 15, 16, 27). The accidents con-

sidered in the references are

a) total failure of the electric power
supply.

b) Transient, failure of feedwater and
emergency core cooling system.

c) Large pipe break, failure of the outer
cooling of the containment.

d) Large pipe break, failure of the emerg-
ency core cooling system.

The most rapid pressure increases turned out to

happen in the sequences a) and d). This is

important for the accident consequences, in

particular concerning the transport of aerosols,

because the particle coagulation is very effective

within the relatively small BWR containment.

Another impotant factor is the gas flow out of

the containment in case of venting. This flow is

very large for a short moment after the valve

has opened. But a minute later the flow has

decreased substantially and the remaining fission

products and ether aerosols will leave the

containment only slowly. The flow during venting

has only been extrapolated from COPTA-calculations

made for short time-periods during the beginning

of the venting process.

When the NAUA-calculations were performed,

thermodynamic data were only available for the

sequences a) and c). Therefore, sequence a) was
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chosen for these calculations. It can be character-

ized by the following events, quantified in

COPTA-calculations:

Time zero is set at blowdown.

Release of fission products starts at
500 s.

Core slump to the vessel bottom at
2 000 s.

Melt-through of the reactor vessel
at 2 500 s.

The reaction between the molten core
and the intermediate floor starts
at 3 300 s. The further course of the
accident is uncertain. It was assumed
in the NAUA-calculations that the
containment remains intact for some
hours. Another assumption, made in a
HAARM-3 calculation, was that venting
starts already at t = 1 500 s.

Secuence a) was also chosen for the HAARM-3

calculations for convenience of comparison with

NAUA. Because no MARCH-calculations yet have

been done for this sequence, it was, however,

not suitable for the final calculations with

CORRAL II.

Sequence d) was chosen for this purpose. It is

characterized by the following events:

The containment spray starts after
10 s.

The core is uncovered at 68 s.

Melting starts at 428 s.

Core slump at 3 608 s.

Melt-through of the vessel at 5 588 s
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Different assumptions have been made about the

events after failing of the vessel bottom head.

In one case it was assumed that the debris is

held on the dry intermediate floor for about two

hours. In another case it was assumed that there

is 35 m3 of water upon the intermediate floor.

This causes a rapid steam production and the

corresponding pressure peak opens the venting

system immediately after the melt-through of the

vessel. This assumption is not realistic, because

the intermediate floor is drained, but it simu-

lates the assumption that the molten core pours

instantaneously down into the wetwell pool.

Another pessimistic assumption is then that the

debris avaporates a large amount of water when

sinking to the wetwell floor.

Although it was assumed in the MARCH calculations

that the containment spray is working, the

effect of the spray upon the fission product

removal was neglected in the present work. It

must also be observed that the blowdown pipes to

the pool at least partially may melt. This

effects strongly both the pressure build-up and

the depletion of fission products and aerosols.

Accident sequences with still faster pressure

increases than those considered can be imagined.

One such case is caused by failing reactor shut

down, although it has been stated that the

probability for this is zero in a reactor of the

type considered. Another possibility is a very

early failure of the blowdown pipes to the pool.

The consequences would be an early venting of

the containment, but not necessarily a deterio-

rated filter effect. This depends, except for

the filter efficiency, upon the time fission

products spend in the different compartments.
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5. TRANSPORT CALCULATIONS

5.1 One-compartment calculations of the

aerosol processes

One-compartment calculations were necessary for

obtaining aerosol particle sizes as functions of

time for CORRAL II, but at the same time they

produced valuable results about the aerosol

behaviour in an intact containment. This behaviour

is of course strongly dependent upon the thermo-

dynamical conditions. It cannot be taken for

granted that steam is produced for an appreciable

time interval during supersaturated conditions.

Therefore, both cases with and without steam

condensation upon the particles were consid^ed.

They are given by the characteristics in Table A.3.

The source mass was in these calculations for

melt release 1 500 kg. For vaporization release

was the mass in the NAUA cases 630 kg of corium

with geometric median radius 0.1 p and 90 kg of

concrete particles with geometric median radius

1.66 \tm. HAARM-3 can only consider one type of

source. This was chosen to consist of particles

with 0.1 urn geometric median radius, having the

total weight of 720 kg. The releases were assumed

to be constant over the given time intervals.

The relation between the geometric median radius,

r , and the mass median radius, r5Q, used in

Table A.3 is (25)

r5£) = exp 13 ln
zog + In rg]

The first two cases differed only with respect

to the assumptions of steam condensation. In

case 1 condensation on particles was assumed for
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the interval 1 650 to 3 600 s. The steam source

varied during that time linearly from 7.0 kg/s

tc 6.3 kg/s and the supersaturation ratio went

from 1.00053 to 1.00023.

Case 3 was set up for comparison of HAARM-3 with

NAUA. The main difference in input data compared

to case 2 was that only corium particles occurred

in the vaporization release. Another difference

was in the choise of the particle mass density

p. In the NAUA calculations p = 8 g/cm3 for

corium which corresponds to the density of the

compact material. The real density is calculated

by the code. In the HAARM-3 calculations, p was

3 g/cm3 which is a lower bound for the density

of the real particles before coagulation. Thus,

the two values are consistent with respect to

their use in the codes. Possibly, the HAARM-3

value could have been somewhat higher.

Figure B.4 shows the airborne particle mass for

cases 1 to 3. It is obvious that the agreement

between NAUA and HAARM-3 is good with respect to

this quantity. The uncertainty in the choise of

the input data is not so large that it can

change this agreement significantly. One can

further conclude that the decay constant for

steam condensation was in this case about 3

times larger than without condensation. It

should be observed that the supersaturation

ratio is very low.

Figure B.5 shows the particle geometric radius

distribution for cases 1 and 2 0.9 hours after

the release start. It can be observed that two

peaks occur when condensation is considered, the

first peak corresponding to particles which
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cannot form condensation kernels because of

their smallness. The threshold is as high as

about 2 (jm in this case, because of the low

supersaturation ratio. The particles for which

condensation has occurred have an average geo-

metric radius of about 7.5 pm.

For the sedimentation process is the mass median

radius a more important quantity than the geo-

metric radius. It is shown in Figure B.6 for the

cases 1 and 3. The NAUA calculation gives generally

a somewhat larger median radius than HAARM-3.

This is probably an effect of the more accurate

handling of the size distribution in NAUA. The

sedimentation velocity is roughly proportional

to the square of the particle radius. Thus, the

effect of the differences in radii leads to

20 - 30 per cent faster sedimentation for the

NAUA calculations.

In the cases 4 and 5, the effect of gravitational

coagulation has been considered. The differences

between the two cases are due to the problem

with venting. A simulation of venting could in

some respects be performed by allowing for

leakage from a given time value. But the leakage

approach neglects the fact that the filter

volumes are finite and that the surfaces are

very large. Therefore, venting was simulated by

changing the geometry of the compartment. The

volumes and areas for case 5, given in Table A.3

correspond to a geometry given in Figure B.7 for

the containment and venting obtained by assuming

that they were filled with spherical rocks with

48 mm diameter and with a fill-factor of 0.6.
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Case 4 had the same geometrical data as the

earlier case corresponding to a single containment.

The input source to case 5 was obtained by

assuming that the venting started at t = 1 500 s.

The corresponding median particle radius and

standard deviation was obtained from case 4 as

initial values for case 5. Thus, the time axis

was displaced by 1 500 s. This effected of

course the start and termination time values

for the vaporization release.

Figure B.8 shows the mass median radii for

case 4 and a combination of cases 4 and 5. The

full line corresponds to an intact containment

and it can be noted that the radius is signifi-

cantly larger than in case 3. Thus, gravitational

coagulation is an important effect at the high

particle concentrations obtained in a BWR contain-

ment.

The dotted line in Figure B.8 shows the effect

of venting after 1 500 seconds. The radius

decreases for the most part of time after venting.

In the case considered, the particle sizes are

small because the ventina starts very early and

it is assumed that the aerosol is immediately

distributed homogeneously over the whole system.

This is of course not the case in xeality. The

large flow when the venting starts will introduce

turbulence. Thic and other sources to compaction

in connection with gas flow enhances the coagul-

ation process.

Figure B.9 shows the airborne particle mass for

case 4 and for the combination of case 4 up

to 1 500 s and case 5 from this time value. It

can be concluded that the depletion is much
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faster for these cases than for the cases where

gravitational coagulation was neglected. The

most remarkable result is the fast depletion

when the whole venting system is considered. Two

important reasons for this behaviour are:

The diffusion area is 2 300 times
larger in case 5 than in case 4

The floor area is 28 times larger in
case 5 than in case 4 while the volume
is only 6 times larger.

It can thus be concluded that NAUA gives con-

servative values for the particle sizes and for

the depletion when dry aerosols are considered.

The influence of venting is, however, a decrease

of the average particle size. The proper median

radius for CORRAL calculations can be obtained

by fitting to the best estimate of the depletion

of the airborne mass.

The estimation of particle sizes with consider-

ation of steam condensation is more difficult.

The process is strongly dependent upon the

supersaturation ratio. In the case considered,

this ratio was \ery low. It can be expected that

it is normally much higher in the condenser

compartments. Then, dry particles will only

exist for very small radii. The mass of these

particles can be neglected and the mass median

radius is probably of the order of 10 \un.

5.2 Calculations for the full venting

system considered

In these calculations, the geometry given in

Figure B.7 was considered in its details. This
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was made by using CORRAL 11. How the thermodyn-

amic input data were obtained was described in

section 4 and most of these data can be found in

(15, 16 and 27).

The aerosol material density was chosen to

8.0 g/cm3, in accordance with the NAUA calcu-

lations. The particle diameters were chosen to

give approximately the same decay in a tight

compartment by CORRAL II calculations as by NAUA

calculations. It can be argued that the particle

sizes are smaller in a leaking compartment, but

the following considerations support the chosen

sizes:

Inclusion of gravitational coagulation
would increase the particle sizes.

Turbulence and local contractions in
the flow increase the particle sizes.

Particle diffusion to walls is neglected
in CORRAL II.

Steam condensation is assumed to exist
only in the outer condensers. These
have a very large cooling capacity and
the supersaturation ratio will probably
be larger than in the NAUA case.

Figure B.10 shows the chosen particle diameters

as functions of the time for their existence.

Only two kinds of particles have been assumed:

dry particles and particles with condensed

water. In the containment has only the first

type been used, in the condensers have both

types been used alternatively. In consistency

with assuming on.ly dry particles in the contain-

ment, no credit was taken of the spray system.

Thus, iodine could be removed only by natural

deposition and, in one case, by dissolution in

the water in the wetwell and in the condensers.
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The iodine partition coefficient w&s then assumed

to be 1 000. This is a rather low value, and it

was chosen with consideration to possible HIO

formation. The corresponding filter efficiencies

were then 0.95 in the wetwell pool and 0.05 in

the stone condensers. The washing of aerosols

were assumed to have the efficiencies 0.999 and

0.2 for the wetwell pool and the condensers,

respectively.

The input data for CORRAL II were such that no

depletion of noble gases or organic iodine

occurred. Further, no leakage was allowed out of

the system. Thus, filter systems following the

third condenser should be dimensioned for the

airborne content in that condenser, including

all noble gases and organic iodine released.

As mentioned earlier, the accident sequence

considered was a large pipe break with failure

of the emergency core cooling system. The calcula-

tions were made for the following different

cases:

a)

b)

c)

Steam condensation on particles in the
condensers, no washing of iodine or
aerosols. Venting at t = 2 h.

Steam condensation on particles in the
condensers, washing of elemental iodine
and aerosols in the wetwell pool and
the stone condensers. Venting at t = 2 h.

Steam condensation in the condensers,
no washing of iodine or aerosols.
Venting at t = 1.55 h.

No steam condensation on particles, no
washing of iodine or aerosols. Venting
at t = 1.55 h.
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CORRAL II gives the airborne fractions of dif-

ferent groups of fission products for each type

of release separately. These data were used as

weighting functions in the plotting program

INTREL for obtaining the total weight of airborne

elemental iodine and particles. The sources were

then given according to Table A.2.

Some results for case a) are shown in the Figures

B.ll - B.13. Figure B.ll shows the airborne

masses in the drywell. According to the assump-

tions, the melt release terminates at t = 0.87 h

and the vaporization release starts at t = 1.32 h.

These time values correspond to abrupt changes

in the mass content, due partly to transport

between drywell and wetwell, partly to deposition.

According to the MARCH calculation, the gas flow

oscillates to some extent between drywell and

wetwell. This causes the increase in mass content

during the interval 0.87 - 1.32 h. The venting

starts at t = 2 h and gives a rapid decrease in

the mass content.

Figure B.12 shows the corresponding results for

the wetwell. No significant decrease in the mass

content occurs before the venting starts. This

is because of the flow of gases and aerosols

from the drywell without any washing effects.

Figure B.13 shows the air borne masses in the

third stone condensers up to t = 2.5 h. Because

of strong deposition effects in all condenser

spaces, the maximum content of particles is only

0.15 per cent of the amount released and after

0.5 hours he1 this mass decreased by an additional

factor of 0.014. The iodine content increases

still somewhat after t - 2.5 h but the maximum

content of elemental iodine is still only about

one per cent of the originally released mass.
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The Figures B.14 - B.16 show the corresponding

results for case b). The airborne particle

masses are still smaller by one order of magnitude

because of the wash-out effect. This effect is,

however not very large for iodine because the

assumed amount of water is small and because of

the low assumed value of the partition coefficient.

The only difference between case a) and case c)

is that the venting occurs earlier in the latter

case. The airborne masses in the third condenser

for case c) is shown in Figure B.17. It can be

observed that the initial values are somewhat

higher than in case a), but the final values are

lower because the time spent within the condensers

is longer for the same time from the beginning

of the accident.

The thermodynamic conditions in the stone con-

densers have only been calculated for times

immediately after the initialization of venting.

It is not yet shown that supersaturation exists

for long times after this moment. Superheated

conditions were therefore considered in case d).

The airborne masses in the third condenser is

shown in Figure B.18 up to t = 5.25 h. In the

beginning of the venting is the particle content

now about two order of magnitude larger than in

case c), but the mass is only about 0.01 per

cent of the original mass at t = 5.25 h. The

iodine content is of course not influenced by

the assumed particle mass. It is therefore the

same as in case c), but because of the longer

time scale there is now appearing a maximum

value on the curve. It is only 0.2 per cent of

the original iodine content.
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As mentioned earlier, the Studsvik version of

CORRAL II calculates also the nuclide deposition

in different compartments. The results for

case c) are shown in Figure B.19 for the particles

and in Figure B.20 for the elemental iodine. In

this case, the largest part of the particles are

deposited in the first stone condenser because

of the large particle sizes in the condensers.

In case d), the distribution of particles between

the condensers is more even. The iodine deposition,

on the other hand, is largest in the drywell

because of the large temperature gradient in

this compartment.
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6. CONCLUSIONS

The release to the environment of radioactive

nuclides is dependent upon a large number of

parameters. The most important ones are:

Active and non-active gaseous and
aerosol sources

The time behaviour of the accident
sequence

The amount of water mixed up with the
sources

The construction materials

The flow paths and the deposition
efficiencies

The filter capacities

The knowledge of the active sources can be

considered as relatively good, but the document-

ation about the non-active sources is not very

good. The estimation made in this work about the

release of non-active aerosols can be in error

by up to a factor of two. This influences the

coagulation efficiency, but not by orders of

magnitude.

Other very uncertain factors are the time behaviour

of the accident sequences and the amount of

water mixed up with the sources. In the sequences

studied in this work it was assumed that the

pressure exceeds the nominal pressure of the

containment at time values 1.5 and 2.0 hours

after the start of the accident. It is believed

that the pressure increase is normally much

slower, but further work is needed for a better

knowledge of the steam production during different

circumstances. The amount of water mixed up with
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the sources is connected to these problems. In

the calculations performed, it was assumed that

the steam in the containment was always over-

heated. Further, it was conservatively assumed

for most of the calculations that no washing of

particles or iodine could occur in the wetwell

pool. The system considered had, however, three

stone condensers forming the first part of the

filtered venting system. The thermodynamic

conditions in these condensers were such that

condensation of water on aerosol particles must

occur during many hours after the accident. This

can be considered as a best estimate, but a case

was also considered where no water could condense

on the particles.

No real filter effects were considered in the

calculations. The only deposition mechanisms

were assumed to be gravitational settling in

empty compartments and diffusion of iodine and

particles to the surfaces. The diffusion area of

the stone condensers was assumed to 7*106 m2.

The sum of their volumes was 105 m3. It was

assumed that no leakage could exist from the

system. The condensers can easily be constructed

to withstand the resulting pressures, including

hydrogen explosion. Some leakage will of course

always exist, but this will not significantly

influence the amount of suspended materials.

The aerosol particle behaviour includes a number

of coagulation processes for which calculations

have been made assuming one compartment only. No

multicompartment codes exist which can consider

these phenomena. For calculation of dry particle

processes within the containment, two codes,

NAUA and HAARM-3 have been used for comparison.
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It was concluded that they give approximately

the same time dependence for the airborne particle

mass during the following pre-reruisites:

A particle density of 3 g/cm3 in HAARM-3
corresponds to 8 g/cm3 in NAUA.

The gravitational coagulation process
is excluded. It can be considered only
in HAARM-3.

By Brownian coagulation within the containment,

dry particles increase their mass median diameters

from 0.2 Mi» to 4 - 5 p in about ten minutes. By

steam condensation, the diameter grows to 15 -

20 pm within still shorter time intervals. When

gravitational coagulation was included in HAARM-3,

median diameters of up to 10 pm were obtained.

The sizes decreased somewhat from the moment

when venting was started. The latter result may,

however be wrong because turbulence and other

compaction effects connected to the gas flow was

neglected.

HAARM-3 calculations were also made assuming a

compartment which simulated the total volume of

the system. The depletion of airborne particles

in this compartment was somewhat faster than the

depletion within the containment. This was due

to the large diffusion surfaces and to the high

value of the floor surface to volume ratio.

CORRAL-calculations were made for a system of

six compartments. For the containment and for

the outlet pipe to the condensers, particle

diameters of the order of 3 - 4 p were assumed.

For the condensers, the same sizes were assumed

in one case and 10 - 15 \im diameters were assumed
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in another case. The particle mass density was,

in consistency with the NAUA calculations,

8 g/cm3. In the most unfavourable case with dry

particles, the particle mass in the third condenser

was 0.01 per cent of the released mass after

5.25 h. The corresponding value for elemental

iodine was 0.2 per cent.

It can be concluded, that if the total volume of

the condenser system is of the order of 10s m3,

and the system is closed for 5 - 1 0 hours virtu-

ally ro particles or elemental iodine can escape.

Further, because such a sustem can be closed for

a much longer time, the largest part of the

organic iodine and the noble gases will have

decayed before it is necessary to open the

system. Of course, leakage due to inefficient

sealing will always occur. This leakage will

then be the limiting factor for the filter

effect obtained. Further, in considering the

ultimate safety of a reactor plant, also such

accidents must be considered which cannot be

handled,by, filter-venting systems. Thus, it is

not justified to construct such systems for a

very high filter effect, say, larger than 99.9

per cent.
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Appendix A.I

Table A.I

Release of fractions for different groups of
fission products

Group

Noble gases

Organic iodine

Elemental halogens

Alkali metals

Tellurium group

Alkaline earths

Noble metals

Refractory oxides

Release type

Gap

3.0-10"2

0.

1.7-10"2

5.0-10"2

1.0-10"5

l.o-io"7

0.

0.

Melt

0.870

0.007

0.883

0.760

0.500

0.100

0.030

0.003

Vaporizat

0.10

0.

0.10

0.19

0.50

0.01

0.05

0.01
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Appendix A.2

Table A.2

Released masses of active and inactive materials
corresponding to a core with 100 tons UO.. 1

Material

Steel

Tin

Concrete

Low-active actinides

Non-active refract oxides

Non-active noble metals

Non-active alkal earths

Non-active Te-group

Non-active alkali metals

Low-active halogens

Non-active noble gases

High-active actinides

Active refractory oxides

Active noble metals

Active alkaline earths

Active Te-group

Active alkali metals

Active elem halogens

Active organic iodine

Active noble gases

Slim of particles

Sum of gases from f p

Released
release

Gap

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

5.9

0.07

12.

0.

0.

0.

5-10"7

l-io"5

3.4

0.0136

0.

0.0675

9.4

12.

mass (kg)
type

Melt

945.

87.

0.

413.

1.9

10.

12.

15.

90.

3.53

350.

2.25

0.195

0.578

4.32

0.305

50.8

0.692

0.0055

1.96

1 637.

356.

per

Vaporizat

95.

86.

110.

414.

6.4

17.

1.

15.

22.

0.40

40.

7.51

0.649

0.962

0.43

0.305

12.7

0.0784

0.

0.225

789.

41.



Table A.3

One-compartment calculations

Case Vol

no

Melt release Vaporization release

4 50
Mm

CT
50

s Model

1

2

3

4

5

8 000

8 000

8 000

8 000

50 000

600

600

600

600

3 200

3 200

3 200

3 200

1.7«104 7.5-106

0.1616

0.1616

0.1616

0.1616

1.692

1.492

1.492

1.492

1.492

2.264

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

1 500

1 500

1 500

1 500

0.

Mixed

Mixed

0.1616

0.1616

0.1616

Mixed

Mixed

1.492

1.492

1.492

3 300

3 300

3 300

3 300

1 800

6 900

6 900

6 900

6 900

5 400

A

B

C

D

E

Models

A

B

C

D

E

NAUA with steam condensation. For vaporization release, see the text.

NAUA without steam condensation. For vaporization release, see the text

HAARM-3 without gravitational coagulation.

HAARM-3 with gravitational coagulation.

HAARM-3 with gravitational coagulation.

H C/>
vO H
00 C
H Ö
I W
O <

I

03

Nomenclature:

= means median radius

- aerosol geometric standard deviation based on radius

= start of release

= end of release

n

U)
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Figure B.1 Dry core accident . Percentage of fission products
released as a function of time from end-of-blow-down.
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Figure B.2 Power released to the containment atmosphere as a

funct. of time. Reactor power = 2783 MV7t.
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Reactor containment

Reactor
vessel

Upper
drywe11

Lower
drywe11

Compression
compartment

Blov/down
tubes

Pressure
suppression
pool

Figure B.3

Schematic picture of the containment in the Oskarshamn 2 and
Barsebäck reactors
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Figure B.4

Airborne mass for one-compartment case

Full line:

Point-dashed: •

NAUA calculations, dry case

Dashed line:

NAUA calculations with steam condens
between t=0.4 2 and 1.0 h.

HAARM-3 calcul., dry case

7 h
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Figure B.5

o 1 8
The particle geometric radius distribution 0.9 hours after release start
Curve A: Dry case
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Figure 3.6

Mass median radius as functions of time for the

one-compartment dry case.

Full line:

Dashed line:

Median radius as calculated by NAUA

Median radius as calculated by
HAARM-3 with neglected gravitational
coagulation

1

3,0 -

2,0 -

1,0 -

8 h
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Figure B.7

Geometry for the containment and venting system

considered

Drywell

Wetwell

V3
Tunnel

1. con-
densor

2. con-
densor

V6
3. con-

densor

Drywell:

Wetwell:

Tunnel:

1 st & 2 nd con-
densor:

3 rd condensor:

Volume 5000 m , height 15 m 2
floor area 333 m2, wall area 2100 m

Volume of air 3000 m , height 2 m
floor area 333 m2, wall area 600 m2

Volume 2000 m , height 2m,
floor area 1000 m2, wall area 3000 m2

Volume of air 12000 m3, height 12 m,
floor area 3000 m , diffusion area
2 x 106 m2

Volume of air 16000 m , height 12 m,
floor area 1000 m , diffusion area
3 x 106 m2
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Figure B.8

HAARM-3 calculations of the median particle radius

Gråvit, coagulation considered

4.0

Full line :

Dashed line:

intact containment

venting after 1500 s causes
increased volume.

3.0 -

2.0 -

1.0 -

8h
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Figure B.2

HAARM-3 calculations of the airborne particle mass,

Gråvit, coagulation considered.

Full line :

Dashed line:

intact containment

venting after 1500 s causes
increased volume.

7 h
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Assumed particle diameters for CORRAL II calculations

Full line:

Dashed line:

Dry particles

Particles with condensed water

\im

5.0

1.0

8 h
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Figure B.11

CORRAL - calculations of the airborne masses
ase a), drywell

Full line: elemental iodine
Dashed line: particles
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Figure B.12

CORPAL - calculations of the airborne masses
Case a), wetwell
Full line: elemental iodine
Dashed line: particles
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Figure B.13

CORRAL - calculations of the airborne masses

Case a), third condenser
Full line: elemental iodine
Dashed line: particles
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Figure B.14

CORRAL - calculations of the airborne masses

Case b), drywell
Full line: elemental iodine
Dashed line: particles
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Figure 3.15

CORRAL - calculations of the airborne masses
Case b) wetwell
Full line: elemental iodine
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Figure B.16
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CORRAL - calculations of the airborne masses

Case b), third condenser
Full line: elemental iodine
Dashed line: particles
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Figure B.17

CORRAL - calculations of the airborne masses
Case c), third condenser

Full line: elemental iodine
Daslied line: particles
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Figure B.18
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CORRAL - calculations of the airborne masses
Case d), third condenser
Full line: elemental iodine
Dashed line: particles
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Figure 3.19 Particle deposition in different compartments
Case c)
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Figure B.20

Iodine deposition in different compartments.
Case c)
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